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InvitationDear Colleagues,
Conference Series LLC LTD., is delighted to welcome you to Singapore for the Prestigious International 
Conference on Food & Beverages . Food & Beverages 2019 will focus on “Highlighting New Advances 
in Food & Beverages for Healthy living”. This international meet (Food & Beverages 2019) anticipates 
hundreds of delegates including  keynote speakers, Oral presentations by renowned speakers and poster 
presentations by students besides delegates around the world. This conference perhaps a giant event that 
creates an ideal platform to share expertise addressing current advancements involved in Food & Beverages. 
It will be a wonderful opportunity for all the delegates as it provides an international networking opportunity 
to collaborate with the world class Food & Beverages associations. We look forward to see you at Singapore.

With Regards,

Food & Beverages 2019
Operating Committee, Conference Series LLC LTD. Conferences

https://food-beverages.foodtechconferences.com/ 

Editorial Board Members of Supporting Journals:
Weiqun George Wang
Kansas State University, USA

Reena Gupta
Himachal Pradesh University, India

Iwona Rybakowska
Medical University of Gdansk, Poland

Anil Kumar
Devi Ahilya University, India

Allan Ayella
McPherson College, USA

Xingbin Yang
Shaanxi Normal University, China

Steve Flint
Massey University, New Zealand

Mingqian Tan
Dalian Polytechnic University, China

A.Z.M. Salem
University of the State of Mexico, Mexico
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Program Announcement
Venue
Singapore

Important Dates
Abstract submission opens: April 22, 2019
Registration opens: April 22, 2019
Early bird registration: May 26, 2019
on spot registration: September 09, 2019

Accommodation
A large number of rooms have been reserved. Discounted room rates for Food & Beverages 2019 participants are 
pro¬posed. Only reservations made through the Conference will benefit these rates. The Congress Center can be easily 
reached by public transportation. 

Exhibition and Sponsorship
An Exhibition will be held concurrently with the Conference. The coffee break and lunch areas will be located adjacent to 
the booths. Thanks to exhibitors from all over the world, attendees will have a complete overview of new findings in the 
fields of  Food & Beverages Care.

About Singapore
Singapore is Singapore’s capital and the world’s most crowded city. It is additionally one of Singapore’s 47 prefectures, comprising 

of 23 focal city wards and various urban communities, towns and towns west of the downtown area. The Izu and Ogasawara Islands 
are additionally part of Singapore. It has neon, high rises, salary man swarms, pressed trains, front line engineering and modern 
innovation. In any case, it additionally has antiquated hallowed places, plant-secured wooden houses, cycling grannies, old fashioned 
sweet shops and town like paths. Singapore is a nirvana for foodies, and has the world’s most astounding volume of Michelin stars in 
a city. Shopping is another feature – it merits conveying an unfilled bag to load with difficult to-oppose devices, trendsetting pieces 
of clothing and fortunes from art and configuration stores. Furthermore, now there’s another motivation to visit: the 2020 summer 
Olympics will occur in Singapore. Thus, is the mind-set refreshingly cheery, as well as a pile of new advancements, inns and foundation 
redesigns are in the pipeline. With more than 12.5 million inhabitants to engage, Singapore has a considerable measure going on. 
Gloating the Singapore National Museum, the National Museum of Nature and Science, the Ueno Zoo, and the sprawling green space, 
Ueno Park are the extraordinary spots to visit in Singapore. Edo-Singapore Museum and the Imperial Palace looks like the historical 
backdrop of Singapore. Also, no outing here would be finished without going by some of Singapore’s Buddhist and Shinto locales like 
the Sensoji Temple and the Meiji Shrine.

https://food-beverages.foodtechconferences.com/ 


